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CHATS WITH YOUNU 
MEN

THE ROAD OF ONLY ONCE
'Tia a solemn thought to ponder 
’Mid our daily joya and cares,
Whilst we work, or weep, or wonder 
At our play, or at our prayers ;
’Tla a saintly sage's warning,
Ever old, yet ever new,
1 am walking by a pathway 
I shall never more pursue.
I can tread It once—once only ;
Tread it well or tread it ill ;
Keep my selfish course, or lonely 
Join the many of good will.
But ne’er my steps retracing.
May 1 life’s mistake undo.
For I am walking by a pathway 
1 shill never more pursue.
If the good that there awaits me 
Be neglected or ill-done ;
If the evil there that tempts me 
I have no idea to shun,
Woe is me ! alas ! forever 
My lost graces shall I rue,
Heaven or Hell must end this path

way
I shall never more pursue.

THE ADVENT SEASON
The holy season of Advent ushers 

in a new ecclesiastical year. Now 
begins again that glorious cycle of 
festivals that makes the life of the 
Christian a continuous preparation 
for Heaven. The first Sunday of 
Advent is the ecclesiastical New 
Year. It is a time of beginnings, 
the season of new efforts and fresh 
endeavors. The reawakening and 
reinvigoration that must arouse and 
stimulate the earnest striver after 
justice is indicated in the liturgy 
of the Church for the Advent 
season.

“ It is now the hour to rouse from 
sleep " is the call that the Church 
places on the lips of her ministers 
at the beginning of Advent. The 
spiritual languor that seizes upon 
us with the passing of the weeks 
must be shaken off. The apathy 
that makes us dull and slow to 
respond' to the higher inspirations, 
must be replaced by new life, new 
action, and new vigor.

How shall this awakening be ac
complished ? " Put ye on the Lord 
Jesus Christ" exhorts the Church.
In the Saviour of mankind she would 
have all reinvigorated. And to im
press all with the seriousness of her 
proposal, the Church brings John 
the Baptist from the desert to be 
the oreacher of her Advent message 
And what a message he brings ! 
Clad in rough garments austere 
of countenance, prophetic of mien, 
and burning with zeal, he utters in 
stentorian tones the need of 
penance. He is a flaming symbol of 
eternal truth, uttering hard say
ings, scathing in his denunciation 
of sin and positive in his faith of 
the judgment to come, a fitting 
antidote to the luxury, tne indiffer
ence, the worldliness of his age. 
And well he did his work and pre
pared his followers by penance for 
the coming of Christ.

So the Church imitates the pre
cursor and preaches the doctrine of 
penance in Advent. To reinforce 
her message, she clothes herself in 
the sombre garb of mourning, 
placing on her ministers the purple 
robes of penance. She bans all 
joyous signs, and gladsome music 
from her services and fills the ears 
of her devout worshippers with the 
dreadful story of the judgment to 
come, and the end of the world. 
She teaches them the salutary lesson 
that the flight of time since last 
Advent is but an instance of the 
fleeting years, and prepares them 
for the keynote of her Advent 
message, “ salvation is nearer than 
we believed.”

To prepare the way of Our Lord 
is the purpose of Advert. Tnree 
comings of Our Loru are s. mbo- 
lized during this holy season. His 
coming into the world at Christmas. 
His coming into our hearts in Holy 
Communion, and His coming at the 
end of the world as Judge of the 
living and the dead. Through the 
sombreneds of Advent gleams the 
light of these three comings. Hence 
the reason for the term Advent 
which means ‘coming.’ A well 
spent Advent is the best preparation 
for the coming of Christ at 
Christmas, for His coming into our 
souls in Holy Communion, and there
fore for His final coming at the end 
of the world.—The Pilot.

PRACTICAL ADVICE
Don’t neglect to say your m >rn 

ing and night prayers, be they ever 
so short.

Don't forget to make your morn 
ing offering, and to renew your 
good intention during the day, say 
ing frequently : ‘ All for Thee, 0 
Jesus, all for Thee."

Don’t give up the pious practices 
which you have been taught to 
adopt, such as saying three " Hail 
Mary’s ’’ in honor of the Immacu 
late Conception, reciting the Rosary 
and making an Act of Contrition at 
your bedside.

Don’t sit down to, nor rise from 
your meals without saying gr.ee 
“ I very strictly require thanks for 
all that I give." .Christ to Dis
ciple, Im. of Christ, lii. 9.1

Don't neglect to invoke the sweet 
names of Jesus and Mary in time of 
temptation.

Don't associate with any person 
of doubtful character, remembering 
that " a man’s worst enemies are 
those who lead him into sin, his 
best friends those who keep him 
from it.”

Don’t frequent any places of 
amusement dangerous to your soul 
seek your recreation, by preference 
in healthy outdoor exercise.

Don’t fail to join some society 
established In the parish In which 
you reside.

Don’t forget to co-operate as far 
as possible in Catholic social works. 
Help the poor.

Don’t be so foolishly proud as to 
think that you may read, without 
danger to your soul, all and every
one of the papers, pamphlets and 
novels published nowadays. Be 
prudent. You are playing with 
fire.

Don't ever imitate the example of 
those who disgrace their Holy Re
ligion by staying away from Mass 
on Sundays and holy days of obliga 
tlon without valid excuse, and by 
eating flesh meat on abstinence 
days.—Southern Cross.

TYRANNY OF MOOD3
One of the elements which make 

for happiness and unhappiness in 
life is the vigor and persistence of 
moods. Will means something 
definite ; intellect, if it is properly 
used, moves to certain ends ; the 
affections are positive and real. 
Moods, on the other hand, are mere 
states of feeling ; drifting fogs that 
arise now on one point and now 
on another of the landscape ; chang
ing nothing, unstable, unreal, 
driven away by a passing wind ; and 
yet for the moment obscuring the 
view as completely as if they had 
destroyed it. To a great many 
people the mood is a finality. This 
it should not be permitted to be
come. . If character is to have 
strength, reliability, it is the will 
and the intellect that must 
dominate.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Every Fragrant Cup
of

"SA1ADA
H463GREEN TEA

gives supreme gratification. Finer 
than any Japans. Buy a package today.

You shall leave all your goods 
and possessions at the portals of 
eternity. Your glory cannot de
scend with you to the tomb. Your 
pleasure shall be turned into bitter
ness and your love into hatred. 
You shall carry from this life only 
the good and evil you have done in 
it ; the good, in order to be recom
pensed ; the evil that you may be 
punished. That which was your 
pleasure during life shall be your 
torment after death. That which 
is your cross and affliction in life, 
shall procure you great joy after 
death, if you suffer for God and in 
God.—Crasset.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
One day, in huckleberry time, 

when little Johnny Flails 
And half a dozen other boys were 

starting with their pails 
To gather berries, Johnny’s pa, in 

talking with him said 
That he could tell him how to pick 

so he’d come out ahead.
“ First find your bush," said 

Johnny’s pa, " and stick to it 
till

You’ve picked it clean. Let those 
go chosing about who will 

In search of better bashes, but it’s 
picking tells, my son ;

To look at fifty bushes doesn’t count 
like picking one."

And Johnny did as he was told, and 
sure enough he found 

By sticking to his bush while all the 
others chased around 

In search of better picking, ’twas as 
his father said,

For while others looked he worked, 
and so came out ahead.

And Johnny recollected this when he 
bepame a man,

And first of all he laid him out a 
well-determined plan.

So while the brilliant triflers failed 
with all their brains and push, 

Wise, steady-going Johnny won by 
“ sticking to his bush."

" A DISTINCTION, NOT A 
DIFFERENCE”

A group of small beys, gathered 
under a big oak, had listened spell
bound for an hour to Uncle Enoch’s 
tales of adventure by land and by 
sea, on the field of battle and in the 
trackless forett. At last the hero 
of all the adven utes paused for 
breath, and one of the listeners 
ventured a single gasping question.

" Uncle Enoch," he stammered, 
s'pose—I s'pose you never ran 

away from anything in all your life, 
did you? Not from bears nor tigers 
nor cannons nor wild Indians, nor— 
nor anything ?"

Uncle Enoch pulled his spectacles 
well down on his long nose and 
gazed benignly over them at this 
venturesome young person.

Benny,” he said in the tone of 
one safely arrived at the seat of 
wisdom. ” you live long enough an' 
you’ll find out ’tisn’t ever best to 
run away from danger, no matter 
what; but you’ll see times when 
you’ll change front an’ advance in 
the other direction ’bout as fast as 
you can go.”

THE SQUARE DEAL
The square deal is the only 

method that can produce success— 
the success that brings happiness 
and life worth while and when the 
square deal is combined with well 
developed ability placed in full 
action the success will be great.

The principle of the square deal is 
not only to be earnest and reliable 
in a gereral sense, but to be so in 
the absolute sense ; that is to aim to 
give §n exact equivalent in every 
transaction and to give the higheat 
possible worth of everything we 
produce and offer for sale.

Tfie real business of the world is 
based upon this princiole of an 
exact equivalent, returning worth 
for worth ; and so necessary is this 
principle to the very existence of 
the business world that no enter
prise whatever c mid exist if it were 
removed.

The man who accumulates a for
tune through shady methods dies 
not engage in real business ; he 
simply acts as a parasite upon the 
reliable enterprises of other men. 
He would therefore starve if hon. st 
men should cease to conduct busi
ness. The parasite always does 
when you remove the source of his 
life and power.

The square deal combined with 
well developed ability and vim, will 
win every t.me; and its gains will 
be far greater when it refuses to 
give part of its life to keep para, 
sites in thriving existence.—Tru* 
Voice.

RIDDLES
Why are sidewalks in winter like 

music? If you don’t C sharp you 
will B flat.

What two letters express the 
most important people in the world? 
U and 1.

How does the Letter Y work an 
impossibility? It makes a lad into 
a lady.

Why is the letter R a profitable 
letter? Because it makes ice into 
rice.

Why is the letter T like Easter ? 
Because it’s the last of Lent.

When does a blacksmith make a 
row in the alphabet ? When he 
makes a poke-K and a Shove L.

What seven letters did old Mother 
Hubbard use when she looked into 
the cupboard ? O I C U R M T.

Why did Noah object to the letter 
D? Because it makes the ark dark.

Why are stars like an old barn ? 
Because there are R A T S in both.

Make five less by adding to it ? IV.
Why is the letter S like a pert 

repartee ? B-cause it begins and 
ends in sauciness.

What small animal is turned into 
a larger one by beheading it? 
Fox—ox. ____

We are all frail ; but see thou 
think no one more frail than thy
self.—Thomas a Kempis.

Who is not amazed at compassion 
so great and mercy so surpassing, 
after treason so foul and so hateful. 
—St. Teresa.

Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
“ For aomé time my face was af

fected with pimples and skin erup- 
— tions, which by times 

would be very irritating. 
The pimples were very 
hard and large, and turned 
bluish when rubbed or 
picked, which caused dis
figurement.

“1 was treated but it did 
not prove satisfactory. I jead an ad
vertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napanee, 
Ontario.

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They are 
a pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the skin.
Semple Bach Free by Mali. Addrees: "Lyro&ns, Lim
ited, 344 8t. Paul fit,, W„ Montreal.” Sold every
where Sonp’J&r. Ointment26andGOc. Talcum25c.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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GIVE BOTH/
there's <i richness 
to the beauty of 
this graven gold 
and silver

Matched in gold and silver, 
Eversharp and Wahl Pen make 
a beautiful gift—a welcome gift 
—a useful gift. They are the 
world’s favorite pen and pencil.

Eversharp has become a daily 
necessity. It is a wonderful pen
cil with which to write. The lead 
never wobbles, for the exclusive 
rifled tip holds it firm. Look, too, 
for the automatic index. And the 
eraser and extra leads under the 
cap.

The all-metal Wahl Pen is 
revolutionary. It cannot crack 
or split. Holds more ink. Will 
last a lifetime. Priced from $4 to 
$50. Eversharp, $1 to $50. Give 
both in the velvet-lined gift box. 
Look for the name on each.

Made in Canada by 
THE WAHL CO., LTD., Toronto

EVERSHARP
matched by

WAHL PER
SOMETHING NEWl

The Miniature Set ’
A real Eversharp and a 

real Wahl Pen in a diminu
tive size that can be carried 
on the end of a watch chain, 
ribbon or in the smallest 
purse.

They give the same per
sonal service as their larger 
brothers. The tiny Wahl Pen 
will write 1,200 words at a 
filling—think of it. You can't 
give a more original gift— 
nor one which is more useful 
than the Eversharp and Wahl 
Pen miniature set.

A Health Food
for

Frail Children
SCOTTS

EMULSION
It is the food-tonic well 
adapted to help over
come imperfect nutrition. 

Try SCOTT’S!
Scott & fiowne, Toronto, Ont. 23-54

HOMEWORK
knit men'* wool eo-kn for u* at homo, eâtlior 
WJth machine or by hand, riend xUuup and 
addrtiH «at envelope for I formation.
The Canadian Wholesale Distributing Co. 

Orillia, Ont.

THIS 
FINE 

| BOOK FREE
press—chock full of the most baf
fling conjuring tricks, brain tests, 
mind reading tricks, magic arith- 
metic, chemical magic, physical 

magic, magic inks, fun with coins, eggs, matches, needles 
and pins, string, paper, cork, lights, cards, bottles and 

magnetism; explains knot-tying, signalling, balancing stunts, 
funnv races, parlor feats; teaches you candy-making and tells 
you now to play side-splitting, practical jokes and all sorts of 
amusing parlor games. In short, all the marvels of magic, merri
ment and mystery cram this new book from cover to cover. You 
can’t buy it for any money. It’s not for sale. But you can have 
a copy ABSOLUTELY FREE if you will do this: Send us the
names and addresse# of 8 bright, honest boy« or girls, between 8 nn 1 V> yeara 
of ago, not more than one to a family, and the children of ENGLISH or 

L FRENCH-SPEAKING people only. SKNP YOUR LIST OF k NAMES AND 
Air; NOW. We will immediately eend you, ABSOLUTELY
FREE and POSTPAID, this fine hook, "Magic, Merriment and 
Mystery.”

The GOLD MEDAL PEOPLE LIMITED, Publishers 
Dept. C. It. Ill 31Ô Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.—..... ... I
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GORDON MILLS

Quick relief for

BRONCHIAL 
SUFFERERS
Coughs, nasal and 
bronchial colds are 
relieved promptly by 
the vapor of Crcao- 
lene—the standard druglese treatment with 
forty years of successful use its guarantee. 
The most widely used remedy for whooping 
cough and spasmodic croup.

Sold by Druggists.
Send for descriptive booklet H. 

Vapo-CresoleneCo.,62 Cortlandt St..New York 
or Lcemir.g-Milee Bldg., Montreal, Que.

to »

Louis Sandy
HABIT M*TER>AlS 

and VEILINGS
Specially Produced for the Urn of

Religions Communities
Black, White, and Coloured 

Serges and Cloths, Veilings 
Cashmeres, Etc.

Stocked in a large variety of widths 
and qualities. Samples forwarded 
ou application.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills

STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegrams—Louisandi, Stafford 

PHONE No. 104

Nothing
FREE
except an illustrated Style book, 
which will gladly be mailed to you 
on request. It contains a wonder
ful assortment of Fur Coats, Fur 
Scarfs, Cloth Coats, plain and fur 
trimmed, Dresses, Waists, Fur Sets, 
etc., all at very low prices. You 
cannot do better than send’for this 
book today if you want to take 
advantage of some real bargains in

FURS

Holel Wolverine
DETROIT

Newest and Most Modem
500 Rooms 500 Baths 

Rates $2.50 Up
A<jiMniiiiiiiiiininmmimminmiiiiiniim^

Address as below

StyîeCQ 329 

$11.50 __
Lantern .
Style LQ 327 

$10.00

852 Hallam Bldg.
TORONTO

Write for Booklet 
“Better Heating1’

“Sovereign' Boiler is 
Designed to Save

Waste of Coal
“ Individual Clean - Out 
Doors’’ is one of the fea
tures of improvement in 
the "Sovereign" Hot Water 
Boiler. It shows how fine
ly the idea of conserving 
heat has been worked out. 
Opening only one door at 
a time, while removing soot 
or ashes from between the 

boiler sections prevents unnecessarily 
chilling the heating medium.

The principals of the Taylor-Forbes Com
pany introduced the screw - nipple wall 
radiator in Canada, and are the original 
designers of the larger first section in Hot 
Water Boilers, a feature which is now 
widely copied or imitated.

Consult us regarding your heating problems. The 
technical qualifications of our Heating Engineers 
is backed by a long experience in actual practice

TAYLOR-FORBES ZïZîêS'
GUELPH, CANADA

LONDON RESIDENT AGENT-T. M. HAYES, 991 Wellington St.

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY 
General Agents for Windsor and Border Cities

(pieman 
QuicK-Lite

“The Sunshine of the Night9*

THIS wonderful lamp will 
bring the good cheer and 
radiant happiness of the holiday 

season to every “homy vening” 
throughout the year. 300 candle 
power; brighter than 20 old 
style oil lamps or lanterns.
Surprise Mother on Christmas 
morning with a Quick-Lito kmp. 
Dajl or Brother will welcome the de
pendable Quick-Lite Lantern. Always 
ready for any job any night.

20,000 dealers Bell Quirk-Lites.
If yours can’t eupyly, write 
to nearest fac’-'ry branch.

Dept. 1817

The Coleman Lamp Co.
Wichita St. Paul Dallas Toledo 

Los Angeles Atlanta Chicago 
Canadian Factory: Toronto

s^miiiii)iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiifiiHi'iiiiHitim^
,

! MAIL THIS COUPON
| The Coleman Lamp Co., Ltd.
| Dept» 1817 Toronto, Canada

I ! am interested in Better Light at 
e Lower Cost, Send me your Free Book- 
■ let, without obligation on my part.

| Name........................ ..

| Address........................................................

® Merchant's Name.......... ............................«

L ■■■■■■■■■«■!


